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i ever called at any of Hr.
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.say which acrlplural commands are
ily endorse both the manner in which taking advantage |of thi
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through
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j ot life ao that y
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MRS. CATHERINE MARTIN.
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appetite,
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North American Life
Insurance Company
TOTHE PUBUC:
^ ,
It is proposed to organize and incorporate ui^r tlie laws of Kentucky an institution to be Known as
the NORTH AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE Cfj^PANY, which, if aU its stock be sold, will have a capi
tal and surplus of $175,000.00.

__ Of 0<>.

The Hqme Office of the Company is to be located at Paintsville, Ky.
To Cover a Wide Field

Object of The Company
TUB NORTH AMERICAN WILL BE PRIMARILY A LIPE INBURANCE INSTITUTION,
BUT WILL
HAVE AUTMOR^V t"WRITE ALL LINES OF INSURANCE ALLOWED BY THE LAWS OF KENTUCKY.
EXCEPT FIRE AND CASUALTY.

Management

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY PROPOSES TO OPERATE OVER A WIDE
, TERRITORY, COVERING. FIRST, THE BIG BANDY SECTION OF •‘ENTUCKY. AND GRADUALLY
EX_
PANDING UNTIL THE WHOLE STATE IS COVERED, AND THEN OPEN OTHER STATES FROM TIME
TO TIME AND ULTIMATELY COVER THE WHOLE OF THE SOUTH AND WEST.
THE SOUTH ALONE
IS SENOlNte TO THE NORTH .AND EAST “EVERY YEAR IN LIFE INSURANCE PREMIUMS *BOUT SIX
TY MILLION DOLLARS.
SOUTHERN PEOPLE WILL SHARE THEIR BUSINESS WITH A SOUTHERN
INSTITUTION.

Progress of Life Insurance

THE AFFAIRS OF THE COMMNY WILL BE UNDER THE MANAGEMENT
MEN OP KENTUCKY, THE MAJORPTy OF
TORS DRAWN FROM
BIQ SANDY SECTION.

FEW PEOPLE OUTSIDE OF LIFE UNDERWRITING CIRCULES ARE AWARE THAT THE LIFE INSUR

Stockholders
ITS STOCKHOLDERS WILL BE CAREFULLY SELECTED FROM THE
THROUGHOUT THE^STAJ^^^^^^^

ANCE BUSINESS, GREAT AS IT IS. DOUBLES EVERY TEN YEARS.
THAT HAS BEEN THE CASE FOR
«RE THAN FOUR DECADES. -ONE COMPANY IN THE EAST, ^WEN^^ARS AGC^UM^HAO A^
SETS OF SaflOO.000. TEN YEARS AGO-1S04-IT HAO ASSETS OF
AT THE END OF LAST
ISENTATIVE

OF A LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY ,S

YEAR—1914—ITS ASSETS
THAT

RANK WOULD RECOMMEND His BANK TO ONE WHO CONTEMPLATED DEPOSITING MONEY. BUT A
!inr..HOLnBRlN THrSANK WOULD NOT ONLY RECOMMEND. BUT WOULD HELP TO SECURE THE
Sit ncROAfTO^ If EVERY MAN IN THE BIO BANDY WILL SUBSCRIBE FOR BUT ONE SHARE OF
^OCK. IT wtl FORM I "cLEUS FOR ONrot THE BIGGEST LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES. IF NOT
THE BIGGEST COMPANY IN THE SOUTH.

>

WERE S4W,000,000.

Paintsville

ITS BUSINESS IS SCATTERED OVER A WIDE TERRITORY. AND SPECIAL CARE WILL BE EXERCISED
In sltEcrmo stockholders from a broad field, and from a class of
CESS AND STANDING IN THEIR RESPECTIVE SECTIONS WILL GIVE PRESTIGE TO THE COMPANY,
AND THROUGH THEM ENABLE THE 'cOMPANY TO WRITE A LARGE BUSINESS.
A DEPOSITOR IN A

SHALL TOWN IN THE EAST WITH LESS THAN EIGHT THOUSAND INHABITANTS, HAS A
LIFE
IN
SURANCE COMPANY WITH ASSETS OF NEARLY «SflOOfl00.
THERE ARE
^
MODERATE SIZE IN THE EAST WHICH CAN BOAST OF LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES THAT BURNISH
CAPITAL DRAWN FROM PREMIUMS FROM OTHER SECTIONS OF
COUNTRY TO CARRY ON TREMENDOUS MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES AND OTHER INSTITUTIONS WHICH WOULD BUILD UP A
STATE.

Kentucky Laws
FBATE

Beneficiaries

YOU KNOW A NATIONAL BANK NOTE IS GOOD, BECAUSE THE QOVERNMEJIT REQUIHCB
T^BE DEPOSITeS WITH THE GOVERNMENT AT WAsJlNGTON TO SECURE ^HE NATIONAL

BANK« C^CUUTION. THE STATE OF KENTUCKY REQUIRES SECURITIES TO ,%c
.naurAnII
EQUAL THE NET CASH ViSLUE OF ALL OUTSTANDING POLICIES OF KENTUCKY
‘NSU"*^
COMPANIES. THUS AFFORDING ABSOLUTE PROTECTION FOR POLICYHOLDERS IN KENTUCKY COMPANIM^^^ LAW WAS DESIGNED BY A HAN WHO IS INTERESTED IN THE ORGANIZATION
COMPANY.

OF

THIS

COMPANIES IN NEW YORK- STATE ARB REQUIRED TO DEPOSIT BUT $180^00

KENTUCKY COMPANIES HAS ON DEPOSIT WITH THIS STATE FOR THE PROTECTION OF ITS
MILLION DOLLARS.
ICYHOLDERS MORE THAN ONE MILLK

IT OF KENTUCKY ANB^SPECIALLY.OFTMISSECTION.

FLOW OF THEBE MILLIONS TO THE NORTH AND EAST WOULD DO A GREAT GOOD IN THE OEVEL.

ITS MONEY CAN BE

«-0*NEO

MERCHANTS. AND PROFESSIONAL MEf^-ALMOST EVERY BUSINESS. AND ALMOST EVTHI8 SECTION, WILL FEEL THE EFFECT OF SUCH AN INSTITUTION.

Co-operation Invited

POL

The Outlook for a New Co.
bPMENT OF KENTUCKY.

............................
— BE 8CATTHE BENEFICIARIES OF THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY
KT ... ..r...... ., wr*________ —. ESPECIALLY WILL THE PEO-

i COMMITTEE IS COMPOSED OF SOME 0

BUSINESS

HEN

PAINTSVt
COMPANY WILL NOT BE LOCAL IN THE SENSE OF SECURING BUSINESS, IT V^ltL BE A KENTUCKY
ntriTUTl.^ WITH ITS HOME OFFICE AT PAINTSVILLE. IN THE BIG BANOV, IN THE HEART OF A
SECTION OF'KENTUCKY WHICH. WITHfh THE NEXT TEN
OPMENT THAN ANY OTHER SECTION IN THIS STATE. THIS COMPANY WILL MERIT^^
OENCE AND PATRONAGE OF THEPEOPLE OF KENTUCKY. AND WE EARNESTLY INVITE YOUR

CO-

RESPECTFULLY.

.

H. B. RICE, Chairman,
ft:.',.

t'-;;

jPaiintsville,

Kentucky^.

